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Introduction

Papers of an Ohio State University professor of journalism. Includes materials about Investigative Reporters and Editors, Inc., ca. 1975-1976; and materials gathered for the writing of a book about investigative reporting.

Box List

Box 1
Investigative Reporters and Editors, Inc., c. 1975-1976
  Incorporation
  Finances
  Executive Committee Meeting Notes
  Meeting Minutes
  Reston Organization Meeting
  Miscellaneous Correspondence
  Indianapolis Meeting
  Membership Activities
  Memos
  Speakers Bureau
  Public Interest Satellite Association
  Newsletters
  Report to the Board of Directors (Ralph Bernstein), 1977

Publications
  Washington Post: Amending the Information Act
  Editor and Publisher: Issue Index
  Editor and Publisher: Publically Held Newspapers
  University of Missouri, Freedom of Information Center
  List of Largest Newspapers in the U.S.A.
  Medicine Jug, Spring 1975
  Pollard: Ohio Newspapers and the Law
  Pennsylvania Journal and Weekly Advertiser
  The Quill: Issue Index
  St. Louis Journalism Review

Clippings and Newspapers
  Rocky Mountain Journal
  Minneapolis Sun Papers
  Cleveland Plaindealer
  University of Missouri, INGAA Awards
  New York Times
  Riverside, California Press
  Boys Town
Corporate Freedom of Information
Statistics
Sources
Reporting Team
Consumer Concerns
Interviews
Types

Business
- Public Institutions
- Steve Sidlo
- Freedom of Information
- Library

Power Structure
- Cincinnati Post
- Minneapolis Star
- Maine Times
- Star-News
- Omaha Sun
- Harpers, On Atlanta
- Class Work
- Kenneth Clark: The American Dilemma
- Mitchell Bibliography
- San Francisco Chronicle: Book Review
- Columbia University
- Missouri Teamster

Box 2
Interview Transcripts
- Jim Risser
- Rose
- Tom Dolan
- Rick Friedman
- Tom Gavin
- Dick Gibson, Lee Canning
- Ken MacDonald
- McKnight-Alexander
- McLeod
- Marcia McQuem
- Jeff Morgan
- Morgan-Ayres
- Don Muhn
- Dave Nimmer
- Mel Opotowsley
- Tobin-Parr-Olson
- Jim O'Shea
- Otwell
Dick Lyneis
Bill Lambert
Robert Greene
Paddock Papers
Arthur Petacque
Edward Pound
Elmer Hall, Jim Herzog, Stan McDonald
Hartgen-Nimmer
Howard Hays
Higgins
Jim Huston
Al Knight
David Kraslow
Jonathan Kwitny, Stanley Penn
Dan Lynch
Bill Worth
P. Whitely, Ross Anderson, Sue Schwartz
P. Whitely
Henry Weinstein
Denny Walsh
Cal Underhill
Teuscher
Lane Smith
Joe Shoquist
Lee Canning
Edward Cory
Ben Bradlee
Len Ackland
John deGroot Cowan-Kurkjian
Gene Cuningham
Chuck Bailey
Jim Polk
Bliss
David Burnham
Bierce-Cady
Al Delugach

*NIB: Its History and Programs*
*The Earth and Eric Matus*
*The Paper Farmers*
Ohio Newspapers by City
Card File Subject Index

**Box 3**
Project Corporate Responsibility: SEC Disclosure Demand
Miscellaneous Newspapers and Clippings
Student and Conference Papers